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Abstract
Recent focus on indigenous knowledge of plant species that have long been consumed by mankind, but not having a prominent place in organized agriculture,
has raised the profile of what steps are needed to bring such potentially useful
plant species into formal agriculture practice. Many of these orphan plants have
been cultivated, albeit usually without much improvement. Tylosema esculentum
(marama bean) is unusual; in that, it has not been grown as a crop but only collected from wild stands. The nutritious seeds have been consumed, and other
potentially useful products from the marama seeds and tubers have been identified. The marama bean grows under inhospitable environments, particularly
hot arid conditions, and, if domesticated, could be grown in environments where
there are no high-yielding alternatives. The perspective of this article is to view
the current status of the marama bean domestication and the possible pathways
to bring this plant into wider agricultural use. The scientific basis for an improved
crop yield needs to be coupled with the identification of possible added value
characteristics for growers. These include acceptability as a food, possible industrial use, the development and distribution of improved seed, and the recruitment
of growers to plant marama as a crop. The authors' international collaboration
has already made advances in some of these areas. We discuss the current ongoing developments and existing gaps in moving this plant into formal agriculture,
along with a plan for the future developments necessary for marama to provide
food security under climate change, particularly in Africa. Even as the process
of domestication of marama bean is proceeding, its unusual and potentially useful characteristics will greatly benefit the improvement of other legume crops
needed to provide adequate nutrition to about 35% of the world population living
in semi-arid to arid regions of the developing world.
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I N T RO DU CT ION

The food supply is dominated by a small number of crops,
with less than 20 plant species providing more than 95% of
the world's calorie intake. Over recent decades, there has
been a focus on the development of underutilized crops
to supplement the food supply, in particular to improve
food security in regions of insecurity (Fernie & Yan, 2019;
Hunter et al., 2019; Maphosa & Jideani, 2017; National
Research Council, 1979, 2006; Smýkal et al., 2018; Tadele
& Assefa, 2012; Vidigal et al., 2019). Most of the species
that are subject of improved attention and development,
such as cowpea and bambara groundnut, are already used
in formal agriculture, albeit usually under low input conditions with minimally improved germplasm.
In Southern Africa, longer periods of drought and
changing rainfall patterns, with increasing temperatures
are predicted (USAID, 2012). Global temperatures are expected to rise by 1.4°C to 3°C by 2050, which are a particular major threat to crop production in Southern Africa.
Farmers will have, therefore, to deal with such changing
climate to remain productive to avoid food shortages with
fewer products produced locally. Specifically, Namibia,
the driest country in sub-Saharan Africa (https://www.
eld-initiative.org/en/where -we-work/africa/namibia/),
will possibly have very low rainfall and will be very vulnerable to the impacts of future climate change. A country
like Namibia has, therefore, to find methods to adapt to
these changes.
Diversification of these neglected more drought-
tolerant under-utilized legume crops might offer alternatives for increased food and nutrition security among
resource-
poor farmers (Hunter et al., 2019). However,
such under-utilized neglected crops have so far received
limited research efforts and breeding activities directed towards their genetic improvement, compared to the major
food crops such as wheat and rice. Unlocking the potentials of these under-utilized crops might be crucial towards the attainment of a sustainable environmental and
nutritional food security. Most orphan legumes still fail as
a food crop, in particular due to the severe drought conditions in many parts of Southern Africa. Legumes, such as
common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) and cowpea (Vigna
unguiculata L.), have previously attracted some attention
for growth in Southern Africa (Porch et al., 2013) with
common bean, for example, an important legume crop
worldwide. However, both abiotic and biotic stress limits
bean yield to <600 kg ha−1 in low-income countries and
results in food insecurity (Porch et al., 2013). Additionally,
beans, like common bean, are less suitable, in our view,
for very dry countries, such as Namibia. They require 400–
500 mm rainfall under rainfed conditions (Department of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, South Africa, 2010).
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However, farmers in Namibia also now have access to new
genetically changed crop varieties of cowpea. They were
created by seed irradiation to obtain more tolerance to
drought and pests (Schlechter, 2019). These new cowpea
varieties have higher yield produced in a short growing
period, with flowering starting after 30 days, and plants
being fully mature after 2.5 months. Cowpea cultivation
also has the benefit that nitrogen is added to the soil by the
plant, limiting the necessity of the application of industrial rather expensive nitrogen fertilizers. However, even
these orphan food legumes still fail under severe drought
conditions. The remaining alternatives are, therefore, orphan legumes that can still survive even where these other
leguminous food crops generally fail. The climatic conditions, rainfall and temperature, where the marama samples were collected are shown in Figures 1 and 2.
In this perspective paper, we present our view that
it will be specifically important to further invest into
marama bean research to ultimately obtain improved relatively uniform high-yielding marama seeds. To support
our view, we will, therefore, discuss our current research
achievements and provide evidence why inclusion of
marama into alternative cropping systems is a highly interesting research idea to address future food security particularly in Southern Africa. We will also discuss the steps
necessary for farmers to cultivate marama, and finally, we
will discuss how in any domestication process unusual
and potentially useful characteristics of marama could
also greatly benefit the improvement of other legumes.

2 | WHY SHOULD WE INV EST
RESEARC H ACTIV ITIES INTO
MARAMA BEAN?
What advantages does marama bean have to justify a future research investment? Marama (Tylosema esculentum)
is a perennial legume that has been identified as a possible
additional food legume (Cullis et al., 2018, 2019; Cullis &
Kunert, 2016; National Research Council, 1979, 2006). The
bean interestingly provides a contrasting example to current legume crops in that it can produce some yield even
in the driest years, but it is still exclusively wild-harvested.
Marama has further a high nutritional value containing
high levels of protein (Omotayo & Aremu, 2021). The
fatty acids are unsaturated, and 87% are a combination of
oleic acid, linoleic acid, and palmitic acid. The bean also
contains significant amounts of vitamins (A, B3, B6, folic
acid, B12, and E) and minerals (iodine, iron, and zinc)
(Omotayo & Aremu, 2021). The nutritional composition
of marama seeds vis-a-vis cowpea, soybean, and bambara groundnut has been detailed in Gulzar and Minnaar
(2017). Marama has a protein content similar to soybean
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(a) Annual precipitation across Namibia. (b) Annual mean temperatures across Namibia. • -denotes collection sites

and greater than either cowpea or bambara. Marama protein differs from other legumes in that the 7S (vicilin) and
11S acidic subunits are absent (Amonsou et al., 2012). The
marama proteins have a high tyrosine content with apparently fewer disulfide linkages.
Marama is further native to dry areas with little seasonal rainfall (Figures 1 and 2), and, being a legume, even
if it does not nodulate, is particularly important in subsistence agriculture where farmers have little access to
chemical fertilizers and water. The bean is a basal legume
growing in an inhospitable climate. Perhaps the lack of
nodulation is a response to the energetic stress imposed
by supporting symbiotic nitrogen fixation in such an environment. The separation of marama from the nodulating
legumes is also apparent when the nucleotide sequence of
the leghemoglobin gene from marama is compared to that
of other plants, where the version in marama is closer evolutionary to that found in non-legumes than to that from
nodulating legumes. In addition, marama bean has, in our
view, the following advantages:
1. The bean can act as an additional or alternative crop
to cowpea and other legumes when the environmental conditions are not conducive. This is particularly
important in light of the current and forecast severe
drought conditions, for example in Namibia. The bean
still produces a crop when everything else fails. The
current yield for the bean in Namibia is 500 kg/hectare,
compared with a range of Namibia cowpea yield of
600 kg-1200 kg/hectare (Horn & Shimelis, 2020).
2. The bean has low input and can be, therefore, grown
without added fertilizers in poor soils.

3. No irrigation is required, as the bean uses stored water
from the tuber which is also a starch reservoir.
4. The bean is easy to grow, not labor intensive with a
continuous production of seeds throughout the growing period.
5. The bean can be harvested when convenient; it does
not have a sensitive window when harvest must take
place.
6. Growth habit of the bean is an advantage, in particular
in hot areas.
7. The bean has a superior nutritional value.
8. Marama also contains a protease inhibitor (elastase inhibitor), which has a potential for use in pharmaceuticals (Elfant et al., 1985). In the related species Bauhinia
bauhinioides, a potentially similar protease inhibitor
has useful anti-thrombotic effects (Oliveira et al., 2021).
This protease inhibitor is, however, the major anti-
nutritional compound in marama seeds which has to
be inactivated by boiling which might affect future consumer acceptance, and this trait has, therefore possibly,
to be eliminated in the future. No toxic hemagglutinins
have been so far identified (Bower et al., 1988).
The preceding list relates to marama as a potential
stand-alone crop. This importance would be enhanced
by development of a range of products from the bean
that would provide an income for the growers if they
had excess beans not required for their own consumption. The markets for such value-added products could
include marama milk (with analogy to soy and almond
milks), snack foods, and porridges (Faria et al., 2011).
Also of interest is application in both the pharmaceutical
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F I G U R E 2 (a) Monthly average
precipitation at marama bean collecting
sites in Namibia. (b) Monthly average
maximum temperature at marama bean
collecting sites in Namibia. (c) Monthly
average minimum temperature at
marama bean collecting sites in Namibia

and cosmetics industries due to the proteinase inhibitor
(elastase inhibitor), found in high concentrations in the
seed (Elfant et al., 1985) and in few other plants (Oliveira
et al., 2021). A wide range of potentially useful phytochemicals are also present in the bean seeds (Omotayo
& Aremu, 2021).

3 | F UT U RE M AR AM A B E AN
DE V E LO P M EN T
What is still missing and, therefore, will require, in our
view, further research investment to develop marama
bean into a new legume crop? Although marama bean
has great potential as both a food security and cash crop,

it still does not have any initial selection for productivity under formal cultivation. The bean was first considered as a target for domestication more than 40 years
ago (Keegan, 1981), but little has been advanced since
then. However, the development of new methodologies for genomic sequencing, plant transformation, and
specifically gene editing holds now the promise for reducing the time necessary for providing domesticated
germplasm to farmers and to start growing marama as a
formal new legume crop in organized agriculture, within
the subsistence farming environment. These efforts are
in line with previous suggestions that “de novo domestication” or “re-domestication” is a viable route to exploit
the genetic diversity of wild species, shown, for example, in potato (Fernie & Yan, 2019; Zhang et al., 2021).
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Desirable characteristics from the wild germplasm, available through Genebank accessions, have been introduced
through crosses with cultivars followed by backcrossing
and selection for the desirable trait, or alternatively, the
desirable sequences have been introduced through gene
editing. With marama bean, unfortunately no cultivars
are available at the outset. As an outcrossing ancient
hexaploid, the marama reproductive period requires at
least 2 years per generation. A direct breeding scheme is
further unlikely to provide improved potential cultivars
within a reasonable timeframe.
An alternative route to domestication is provided
in Figure 3. A wide range of plant phenotypic diversity
for selectable characteristics is generally available in the
“wild germplasm.” For example, variation in plant size,
which is related to vine growth rate and flower number,
is available within the marama wild germplasm (Cullis
et al., 2018, 2019; Takundwa, 2014). However, since
marama is an obligate outcrosser, the genetic control of
these characteristics is currently unavailable. Another important characteristic for yield is the number of seeds per
plant. Our group has observed that individuals can have
a large number of flowers. But seed setting is only in a
minority of these flowers, although occasionally multiple
flowers in a single inflorescence can set seeds. The reason
for this low fertility is still unknown –the question still
remains if it is due to a failure of pollination (e.g. a lack of
pollinators), low abundance of compatible pollen, or an
inability to support a large seed set. The last of these does
not appear to be likely for marama as some individuals
can have 6 or more pods set and develop from a single inflorescence (see Figure 3).

F I G U R E 3 Scheme for developing
improved cultivars for marama bean as a
new crop. Genomic analysis undertaken
to identify self-incompatibility genes
can then be used to disable this pathway
through gene editing by CRISPR. Selfed
populations can then be grown to identify
high-yielding individuals and the mode
of inheritance of these characteristics
determined. Subsequently, selected
lines incorporating different desirable
characteristics can then be crossed to
give a uniform F1 with (hopefully) high
heterosis
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Fertility determination

Two possible methods of answering the unresolved question of seed set would be, in our view, either by hand pollination, to determine if the success rate can be improved
(it would be necessary to determine the compatibility of
the pollen donor), or by mutating the self-incompatibility
genes through gene editing and thereby permitting self-
pollination (as suggested in Figure 3). For marama bean,
an interesting research activity would be, therefore,
the identification of the genes for self-
incompatibility.
According to previous studies, in vivo and in vitro diallel crossing experiments have already demonstrated that a
diallelic heteromorphic self-incompatibility system exists
in the bean. The major site of pollen tube inhibition in
the intramorph crosses was thereby in the style (Hartley
et al., 2002; Omotayo & Aremu, 2021). Such inhibition is
a barrier in the development of varieties with large numbers of seeds for distribution from traditional breeding
schemes. However, if this incompatibility can be overcome, and inbred lines can be developed, then production
of more uniform marama hybrid seeds will be possible. The
advantage of breaking the self-incompatibility bottleneck
will also extend to the crop development with no issue of
required appropriate pollinators if the crop is distributed
to other arid regions of the globe. A set of genotypes to understand this characteristic has been already identified at
two locations in Southern Africa, one is at the University
of Pretoria Experimental Farm in South Africa, individual plants have been studying. Six individuals have been
already growing on the farm for many years. All plants
produce seeds, with no other marama plant individuals in
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the locality. The other set of genotypes is in Namibia. An
identified set of four individuals at this location that form
a group that can cross-fertilize. We already have mainly
unpublished Illumina whole genome sequence for each of
the individuals from these locations, although the data for
5 individuals are available at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/Traces/study/?acc=PRJNA779273, PRJNA779273.
The recent development of new technologies using
carbon dots, or carbon nanotubes (Demirer et al., 2020;
Demirer, Zhang, Goh, et al., 2019; Demirer, Zhang,
Matos, et al., 2019) for introducing foreign nucleic acids
into plant cells has opened now also new possibilities
for developing inbred lines in self-incompatible species.
This can also be, in our view, an initial route to follow
for marama. The marama incompatibility genes will be
identified through a combination of bioinformatic interrogation of the current marama genome assembly
and the large number of next-generation sequence data
for multiple individuals, coupled with transcriptomic
data from bean flowers, with the transcriptomic data
yet to be collected. Following identification, interfering
RNAs or gene editing constructs will need to be designed
and delivered to the styles through this new carbon dot
technology, followed by self-
pollination. The performance of these selfed seeds will be finally evaluated, as
would any possible hybrid vigor in crosses between the
various selfed populations.
In parallel, the identification of the self-incompatibility
controls will also permit the selection of compatible parents among the most vigorous native marama plants. The
performance of these crosses will be compared with any
artificial hybrids developed through biotechnology. It
has, however, to be stressed that the selfing regime proposed above does not produce any bio-engineered (GMO)
marama plants. The inhibition of the self-incompatibility
mechanism is transient in the style and will, therefore, not
be subject to any gene editing regulations. They will be
equivalent to varieties developed using marker-assisted
selection.
Finally, flowering time can, in our view, also be targeted.
Natural marama populations have very different flowering
periods. Marama individuals growing in close proximity
have been observed to be at all stages of flowering, with
some individuals having flowers just beginning to form, to
bean plants that have completed the cycle and have mature
seed pods present. Within one area, we further observed
that groups of established marama plants had essentially
completed flowering with many mature pods present,
while adjacent plants, although growing vigorously, had
not even started flowering. Identifying early flowering genotypes might reduce the time between generations if two
flowering cycles per year could be managed.

3.2

|

Plant architecture

Plant architecture is a key agronomical factor determining crop yield and is a major target for crop domestication. Should, therefore, the current architecture of
marama bean be modified as part of a future research
activity? The bean is a creeping vine in the wild with
long stems which can grow to more than 5 meters in a
single season. In addition, the flowers tend to be located
towards the termini of the stems. This ground cover phenotype makes seed collection difficult. For other plants,
an erect dwarf habit has been selected to improve the viability of the species as a crop. For example, the transition
of plant architecture from the prostrate tiller of typical
African wild rice (Oryza barthii) to the erect tiller of
African cultivated rice (Oryza glaberrima) was a key step
during domestication of African rice (Hu et al., 2018).
Similarly, spontaneous mutations are the source of erect
compact type plants with high number of branches arising from the base, commonly called as “bushy mutants”
in chickpea (Sandhu et al., 2010). Two routes are currently available to discover whether this is a viable strategy for modifying the architecture of marama bean. The
first step is a survey of the natural variation to determine
if such a marama variant exists within the germplasm.
The second route is to generate a mutant population to
determine if there is such a viable mutant phenotype.
An already observed variation in the internode length
of marama bean appears to be genetically controlled
(Takundwa, 2014). However, it is also necessary to increase the stem rigidity to have them remain semi-erect
when associated with a greatly reduced elongation for
a more productive marama phenotype. Irradiation has
been already successful applied in generating mutants
in marama bean (Takundwa et al., 2015), but the mutant screen was focused on early germination traits and,
unfortunately, not final plant architecture. Since the
initial parameters for inducing non-
lethal mutations
have already been determined (Takundwa et al., 2015),
a research action into irradiating a larger population
of seeds could be, therefore, highly informative. Seeds
grown should be further evaluated to observe whether
there are any growth habit variants arising. Application
of the gene editing technology (Jang, 2019; Khlestkina &
Shumny, 2016) will, in our view, also be an interesting approach to modify the marama bean equivalents of those
important genes involved in changing plant architecture,
as already identified in African rice (Hu et al., 2018) and
cowpea (Sandhu et al., 2010). Application of these molecular tools will, in our opinion, rapidly identify possible routes to generating the appropriate architecture for
improved sole cultivation.
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3.3

|

Intercropping

An alternative interesting route for the development of
wider production of the bean is also the application of
marama bean as an intercrop, rather than a primary crop.
This application will take advantage of the prostrate high
vegetative marama growth already available and not require the modification of the growth habit. The current
marama growth habit consists of a deep tap root. The
lowest portion of the root produces side roots and also develops into the tuber (Figure 4a), although the tuber can
develop closer to the surface (Figure 4b).
However, this deep rooting very likely does not interfere
with the acquisition of resources (nutrients and water) for
any shallow rooting crops, such as maize, with which it
can be co-cultivated (Figure 5). The marama vines do not
root but the groundcover is substantial providing shade
to reduce the soil temperature as well as a barrier to soil
moisture evaporation. Since the bean is a perennial once
established, it would provide these advantages while still
generating seeds in virtually every season, when the more
developed crops fail due to lack of water. Finally, although
marama is a legume, it does not nodulate. Therefore, the
mechanism(s) that are employed to mobilize nutrients to
support the rapid vegetative growth of the bean in poor
soils may also improve the growth of the primary crop
with which marama is co-cultivated as can also be seen
in Figure 5.

3.4

|

Tuberous root productivity

At present, the tuber has received little research attention
with respect to its possible contribution to food security or
its growth characteristics. Previously, Cullis et al. (2018)
suggested that the tuber might be a unit of productivity
while the perennial marama bean plant matures to produce seeds. Seeds are not produced until the second year
at the earliest. An attempt to cultivate the bean previously indicated that it requires up to 5 years before optimal yield is obtained (Powell, 1987). The root of marama
plant grows to size as big as average potato tuber within a
period of 6 months, which is after the first annual growth
cycle. The majority of the fresh weight of marama tubers

F I G U R E 4 Different tuber
morphologies. (a) Approximately 70 kg
tuber the upper surface of which was
about 70 cm below ground level. (b) an
approximately 200 kg tuber the upper
surface of which was just below the
ground level
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is water (>85%) while the remainder was mainly protein (2.4%), starch (5.6%), and ash (2.2%). In a comparison with potato and sweet potato, the quality of marama
tubers was broadly comparable to sweet potato in most
nutritional characteristics, and marama has a similar energy value and starch digestibility to potatoes (Adeboye &
Emmambux, 2021). Given the data for first-year tubers, a
possible interesting question is if the seeding rate in the
field can be twice, or more, than that for the final seed
production crop, with half the plants harvested for tubers
each year (and perhaps even replaced for a second or third
year of harvest)? A further interesting research question
is whether there is any relationship between marama vegetative growth and tuber size? If such a relationship was
discovered, then this could be a useful selectable parameter for identifying genotypes for the tuber-producing crop.
The development of the tuber also appears to be of two
types, either a deep rooted one or one that is close to the
surface (Figure 4). The profile of the development of the
tuber needs to be determined since this would be a major
factor determining the timing and/or the genetic control
of tuber development, which would be most productive for
tuber harvesting. In our view, a tuber that develops close
to the surface would be preferable for ease of harvesting
with the minimal disruption of surrounding plants.

3.5

|

Marama bean market

The aspect of any future marama bean commercialization can, however, not be ignored. Any improved variety of the bean that can be distributed to resource-poor
farmers will not promote their adoption unless there are
clearly recognized products and also a value chain by
which these products can be marketed. Therefore, in
order to turn the bean into a commercially viable agricultural crop, since this is currently not a significant
crop within the food chain, it is crucial to identify and
develop value-added products that can be sold. At present, there is, for example, not a marama seed market.
Such market has, in our view, to be developed by possibly first providing seeds free to smallholder subsistence
farmers to encourage uptake of this nascent crop. Our
experience is that an increasing number of farmers in
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F I G U R E 5 Potential intercropping of marama and maize. This
also demonstrates the relative vigor of marama and maize under
water stress conditions although this was during a relatively wet
year of 2020. The marama has already flowered, set seeds and has
ripe pods present, one of which is arrowed

Namibia and also other developing countries with similar Namibian climatic conditions are indeed requesting
seeds. Marama bean flour has, for example, the potential
as a functional food ingredient (Maruatona et al., 2010),
while the functional properties of raw and roasted bean
flour have also been assessed (Jideani et al., 2009).
Other potential products might include, in our view,
the marama bean butter, oil, milk, biscuits, and possibly snack foods, in addition to the use of marama flour
as a fortification ingredient in porridge as suggested
elsewhere (Jackson, 2017). A range of other disciplines
have, however, to be included in the successful development of these products and their introduction into the
marketplace. The market conditions for bean products,
focused on the economical, social, and cultural conditions in Southern Africa, have previously already been
analyzed. Faria et al. (2011) concluded that “assuring
the sustainability of local peoples' livelihood while creating a larger market is only achievable through community organizations supported by a broad marketing
strategy and using cultivated marama beans.”

4

|

C UR R E N T R E SOU RCE S

Numerous resources to support the de novo domestication
effort have already been acquired. Large numbers of seeds
from across the Namibian germplasm have been collected
and the diversity across populations determined (Nepolo
et al., 2009; Takundwa et al., 2010). Subsets of these seeds
are available for mutagenesis studies to determine if these
will identify the desired architecture mutants. In addition,
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seeds have been provided to other countries in Africa as
well as India for farmers to test their productivity and
suitability as a cultivated crop. These seeds have been resourced from farmers who are already successfully cultivating marama bean for this initial distribution with the
appropriate permissions from the Namibian authorities.
Microbiomes established in the soil near, or even inside, the roots play some important roles in plant growth
(Lucaciu et al., 2019). Marama bean grows on poor soils
and does not interact with Rhizobium to provide fixed nitrogen via nodules. The microbiome associated with the
marama bean root system must, therefore, play a role in
the mobilization of nutrients and provides, in our view,
an opportunity to identify potential novel bio-fertilizer
components. This would, however, require additional research investment. We have already collected soil samples
adjacent to marama plants and the microbial (bacterial
and fungal) populations characterized by phylogenetically informative ribosomal RNA sequences. Samples
include representative collections from different regions
of Namibia. Comparisons between the communities adjacent to and remote from bean plants are currently being
investigated.
Across this collected germplasm, Illumina whole genome sequences for 78 individuals, with PacBio sequence
data of one of these as well, are also already available. A
genome assembly has been thereby developed for the individual which has 100X Illumina and low pass PacBio
sequence. Due to the complexity of the genome, the size
of the scaffolds for this assembly is low, with the majority
of the longest scaffolds being from the chloroplast and mitochondrial genomes. These data have been already used
to characterize the structure and diversity of the chloroplast genome (Kim & Cullis, 2017) and the marama mitochondrial genome (Li & Cullis, 2021). The assembly is
sufficiently robust to identify genes of interest, using heterologous sequences, such as those that may underlie the
self-incompatibility characteristic, the presence of genes
involved in nodule formation, and the cysteine protease
inhibitor. Within this set of genomic sequence data are
representatives of progeny from 3 different parents so
that as more polymorphisms are identified, the families
can be useful in longer range assembly of the genomes.
The candidate genes for self-incompatibility can be tested
using the parental DNAs and progeny from two isolated
populations (of 4 and 6 plants respectively) to determine
if the inheritance of these regions is consistent with
them determining (or being part of the mechanism for)
self-incompatibility.
The genomic sequence data will provide many molecular markers, especially single nucleotide polymorphisms,
for detailing the genetic variability of the current marama
populations. It will also be useful in identifying the

CULLIS et al.

mobility between populations since many of the groups
of plants are widely separated, so understanding the relationships within allocation might be important in understanding the specifics of the local environment supporting
marama establishment and growth. The molecular markers can finally be used for genome-wide association studies to inform the selection of breeding lines to generate
improved germplasm.
Finally, seeds of marama bean are distributed to smallholders in Namibia to initiate growing them in organized agriculture outside of the seed multiplication effort
(Chimwamurombe & Khulbe, 2011). This distribution
needs, however, to be expanded and associated with a
value chain to provide validation data for an expansion of
the cultivation effort to be successful.

5

|

LO O K I N G FORWAR D

Marama bean has, in our view, already a well-documented
potential as a possible future new food security crop that
can be grown in regions where there are no other competing alternatives. However, this plant has potential
through both the seed and tuber to become more than just
a subsistence product available from wild populations.
Currently, the bean is only collected from untended extant populations as a food (and primarily as a seed “crop”),
particularly in times of food shortages. For enhanced production to be achieved, a coordinated effort with substantial financial investment is, however, needed to develop
and expand the current pipeline for improved seed. In the
event of such improved material becoming available, the
infrastructure to provide income for growers (as an incentive to take up producing the crop) for any marama bean
surplus to growers' food needs has to be developed. Based
on the foregoing discussion, the short-term application as
an intercrop will enable the supply chain to be developed
while the possibility of producing an altered architecture
to increase overall production is undertaken in the longer
term.
The application of new molecular techniques for identifying desirable genotypes should also reduce the time for
developing agronomically productive varieties as noted
elsewhere (Fernie & Yan, 2019; Zhang et al., 2021). Ideally,
a crop could be developed, in our view, from wild plants in
a four-step process. Initially, the evaluation of novel plant
architecture and the ease of manipulating the essential
characteristics would be targeted (years 1–2). Then, the
de novo domestication by combining (or modifying) the
genes affecting the key traits would be accomplished (years
3–5). Since the bean does not flower in the first year after
planting, simple introgression through crossing is likely to
take longer than in an annual species. Then, achieving the
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stability of the ideal traits within breeding lines by modification of specific pathways (erect habit, overcoming self-
incompatibility) would take a further 5 years (years 5–10).
Finally, the combinations of all the designs into seeds and
multiplication of these for distribution a further 5+ years
would be needed (years 10–15+). During the development
of superior bean varieties, the recruitment of farmers willing to try growing the crop, the agronomic constraints on
seed and/or tuber production, and the viability as an intercrop need to be addressed. Finally, the value chain for
delivering the crop to market will, in our view, also have
to be developed. This could probably be done by using
both the wild collected material and the limited seeds
from farmers, who are already formally cultivating the
plant that will be processed to provide sample goods. All
of these steps are possible, and as noted above, the initial
work has laid the framework and basis for a successful de
novo domestication.
Although the focus is currently on the arid regions of
southwest Africa, a successful domestication of marama
bean would, in our view, also be useful in other regions
where it could become a viable food security crop in areas
of low or unpredictable rainfall. With the current changes
associated with climate change, the more resources available to ensure the food supply with adequate nutrition in
areas of unstable food security the better.
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